hospitals to their work, and?partly no doubt, as a result?the change in the attitude of the general public both to the medical staff themselves and to the work they do. Stocktaking in this respect is valuable from time to time and at the present moment is even more important since memories in these strenuous days are short ; we are therefore very grateful to Dr. Masefield for his comprehensive and carefully drawn survey of the history of mental hospitals, the first part of which is published in this issue to be followed by the second part in the next.
We have of course left well behind us the bad old days when mental hospitals were merely a repository for the incurable, and doctors merely there to care for their physical health and to write regular reports on their bizarre delusions?or perhaps to copy their predecessor's notes every six months. There has been a change from custodial care to treatment? and modern methods of treatment, physical and psychological, have completely revolutionized the situation, putting tools into the hands of the doctors which enable them to get into touch with a large majority instead of, as previously, only a small minority of their patients. Naturally this has meant that there is actually far more now for the doctor to do for any one patient?since many more than before have been encouraged to seek treatment.
But this is not all?indeed it is only the first step. Most mental hospitals have become more than " hospitals They have become centres for local out-patient clinics, the value of which, to the neighbourhood and to the mental hospital staff, is obvious enough, though the time consumed by them tends to be forgotten. Again, advice on preventive medicine may be sought from the psychiatrist by general practitioners, medical officers of health, nurses and social workers in many fields; so that an out-patient clinic is by no means the only extra-mural work to be done. No doubt, much of this can be carried out by psychiatrists who are not in mental hospitals but in the country areas, at least, these are few.
With all this, the attitude of the public has changed, and is still changing: the recovery of many patients, the removal of restraints, the vastly increased use of occupational treatment, the pleasant aspect of new wings and villas, have all gone some way to break down the agelong fear of incurable mental illness and to banish the tragic stigma of having been inside (or having had a relation inside) a mental hospital. The man in the street thinks far more about mental health than before, and even if some of his ideas on psychiatry and in particular on psychiatrists, owe rather more to Hollywood than to Harley Street (or to the Maudsley), it is certain that his fears and prejudices have lessened. In Sweden, one is told, the stigma has been abolished in the past 20 years, as a result of just those improvements which are here listed; and if this is true, it may be regarded as one of the major advances in psychiatry.
As Dr. Masefield shows, these changes have been accomplished by a process of gradual development?and perhaps because it has been gradual it is worth while emphasizing that the amount of work which can be done now is many times greater than even 20 years ago and-?
important to note?is still increasing. There are few psychiatrists nowadays who are not overworked; few who do not feel they could do more if only they had the time. The mental hospital doctor who played three rounds of golf a week may have existed in 1930; if he manages a game a month now, he is lucky. Unfortunately these new developments and needs cannot be universally known: or it would be impossible to understand how those who frame our destinies could casually include psychiatry in the field of general medicine where the vital posts of registrars?consultants in training?are being abolished because there seems no prospect of consultant posts being available. If no consultants are trained, treatment (in-patient and out-patient) will be widely curtailed, prevention and research checked, and the tools we have allowed to rust unburnished will never shine in use. Hope and confidence in the future will disappear, and we shall slip back into the darkness of despair, prejudice and custodial care?all the more tragically because of the fact that an , enlightened future was once shown to us as possible.
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